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Time is what will make us all oUsäfää,-'#
personae, as a species- Occasionally after a
of anti-time the landscape of ;nyth surfaces.
a kraut version of veins, arteries & conduits
behind in the Ufa-studios of wartime Berlin.
calIed Nights of Fear & reveals a close-up of
timeless sexuality, of girls in uniform taking a
piss in a summernight's dream, the final scene
showing a bunch of dead human parasites under an
empty sky. Totally unmagical. Later the dead return
disguised as sleepers in a museum of grey words
fiqhting off some kind of virus which materializes
as a mutated transparent cockroach & goes after
their genitals. The dead sleepers are figrhtingr with
a grim Lust for survival. It is a blind fight witha
no friends & no enemies. ft is a terminal figrht .r
fouqht to beat the drownins tide of time.
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You see Germany is a kraut version of night.
The close-up image of a stashed-up battleground-
There are always screams around, & once the screams
die a deadly silence sets in. All dreams are a sum
of this nightmare. fn a history universe, memory is
the opium of chance. To go orl, to get out..'to stay
behind & sit it out.

So the restless kids are always asking
questions of survival. With no answers in mind they
drift out into a landscape of signs, & maybe there
is another chance for the lost order of time.

Perhaps I've fa1len behind. fn my dreams there
i-s a scream of no hope. A sort of pictorial
cyni-cisrn. I f ound Berlin a dead p1ace, strong,
masculine & angular with rigid curfews for black
minds & bodies. I{ith secret & senseless activities
to kick the habit of time. Everyone there is
working on a sigil for junk (which is exactly what
the swastika had been) . The wall-, the sme11 of dead
souls & the invisible raids of the Latah Corps. The
old Expressionistic l'lagic is stilI a1ive. Streets
are torn down & rebuilt overnight. Strange
ritualistic abortions take place. "We want to make
sure how the next generation yill 1ook.tr

On Frankenstein Day they all come out with
their 1ittIe werwolves to show the world where the
biological crisis is heading. The dead sou1s, the
consciousness raids, the moonshj-ne radiation, the
smeI1 of distortion. A place where aII dreams meet
for an apocalyptic werwolf horror show. A huge
magical suicide camp with all night dancing to the
sound of abstract perception. The barn fires, the

Ehe Buaattka le a stgtl for Junk
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